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Bi reform. it win not
This paper will always fight for process and

demaf knowingly tolerate injustice or corruption uud vr 11 ahras tight
I gogues of all parties, It will oppose privileged class" aD d P;c pn

Hf dcrers, It will never lack sympathy with the poor ''""-"SS- -
f j devoted to the public welfare and will never bo satisfied J. nexer be nfrai aandM Ins news, It will always be drastically Independent

Hl ' io attack wrong, whether by predate ry plutocracy or prcdator poyany.

mjj AFTER SIXTEEN YEARS.

H The election of Woodrow Wilson is the return of Democracy to

Hg power in the nation after sixteen years of repeated defeats. Mr.

H Wilson, we fear, will be surrounded aud coached by reactionaries in,

H, the Democratic party, but let us hope he will prove as strong as he

Bj is pictured by his ardent admirers; let us trust he will be as pro- -

Hj grcssivc as he has maintained he is.

j v About all things. let us get behind our new President and bid

HU him a his best- - Thcre must be no pessiinistic ialk oE ii return
H Cleveland times, there must be no shaking uf confidence, but instead

H a cheerful word and a proclaiming of better things to come with the

H new administration. If we have not full faith in Democracy, we at

H least must have faith in the ability of the American people to meet

H any contingency and go forward and not backward.

B Here is wishing Woodrow Wilson and the new Democracy

Hc ; success

K OPINION ON ELECTION RESULTS.

H Now for the opinion of the editors as to what caused the election

of Wilson and why the Republicans won in Utah. The Salt Lake

H Trjbune obtains some consolation in the knowledge that the "Federal
H bunch" in Utah has been dealt a damaging blow. The Tribune says:

H The National election returns verify the most extravagant
f claims made for Governor Wilson. It was a veritable landslldo

H for him. There will be no need to talk about election by tho
H House, or ties of States, or anything of that kind Wilson has

Mj everything In sight, and ho has It with a tremendous vote.
H There was not even a fighting .chance for the Republican

partv, split as it was, Into two factions. President Taft deserved
H but the fates were against him. The Republican

senate of 1909, In insisting upon ignoring the people's wishes
H with regard to the tariff revision, laid broad and deep the

foundations for the upheaval which has come. The Inconslst- -

H encles, the vagaries of that tsriff region, Its absolute negation
H of the party's pledge in tho national platform of 1908, as con- -

H strued bv President Taft, made it impossible for the people to
H support the Republican party any longer. Right In that summer
H session of congress was the seed sown for the fateful hcrvost
B that has come.
H The Utah senators did their full share in bringing about
H the result which was chronicled yesterday, but as Apostle
H Smoot told the carded woolen men when they warned him if the

H senate persisted In its vicious tariff revision and its dlscrimina- -

H tlons, especially as concerned themselves, the country would go
H Democratic. The well-kno- reply of Smoot was. "What tho
H hell do I care if it does go Democratic," and so we presume ho
H does not care now any more than ho cared then But what an
H attitude for a party leader .to assume

H The Federal bunch is "doomed by the olection yesterday;
H but personally as concerning theraselvos, it is a comfort to
H know that they have been forehanded while they had things. In

Hl their own hands, and they are well provided for. There will
H be no suffering. But the "peonle of Utah will be delivered from

H a heavy and grievous load The Republican party may now
H have some chance of a respectable life in this state
H So far as the election in Utah is concerned, the indications

H at this writing (1 n. m.l favor the Republicans, but bv a close
H vote. Tn this county ibe Republican ticket pulls through by
H much reduced pluralities. The complete returns will show the

H closest vote In many years.

H The Salt Lake Herald-Republiea- n discloses a woeful lack of com- -

H fort in the election returns, except to express pride in the fael that
H Utah is one of two or three states to hold to the wreckage in nation- -

H al politics. That paper .says :

H The professor without doubt has been elected president of
H the United States, and we congratulate him. We sincerely hope
H that he will do as well for the nation as has been dono for
H him, but we doubt it.H If there be In the soul of the professor a spark of gratl- -

HD hide, he will order a special train and journey thii morning to
B Oyster Bay since he would still have been Governor of New
H Jersey with a most precarious future If it had not been for Mr.

H Roosevelt.
H An analysis of the vote shoe's that those who believe in the
H principles of the Republican party, as between free trade and
H protection, are largely in the ascendanpy, and that Dr. Wilsor
Hl would not have been elected except for Republican votes.
H The Herald-Republic- has reneatedly said that if Dr.

H "Wilson were elected it would be because of what Colonel
Roosevelt has done for him., and the returns show that we

H knew what we are talking about, something, which carries no

1 It is unfortunate for the nation that Utah does not control
H it, Safe and sane holding to principles father than to preju- -

dice or emotion, the peoDle of this tate have stood where they
B have always stood, for tho preservation of principles and for the
H constitution. While Mr. Roosevelt "was able to smash a great

' many eggs elsewhere, in Utah he could not accomplish anything.

Hj, v THE ELECTION IN WEBER COUNTY.

iiH'fH Looking "backward, the Standard has nothing to regret in the
H, campaign it made for better conditions in Utah ; looking forward,
H this paper is resolved to continue the fight which it has started until
H finally there is brought about reforms such as the plain people of
H this state are entitled to enjoy in state affairs, particularly in the
H handling of state funds and the assessing of railroad property.
H The Standard has not said one word in opposition to any man

z or any party that it is not prepared to defend and, when the time
K arrives, to repeat, and repeat with greater emphasis.
B' Our one regret is that, in the newspaper field, the Standard is
B almost alone in advocacy of a square deal in taxation and a better

Hj condition generally in state government. We know that opposition
B to the big interests demands some courage and considerable sacrifice

K ' of material interest; that it is easier to float with the stream than,
j to pull against the current: but what is there to a paper or a manK that is worth while, if tasks are left undone because those tasks

j mean the expenditure of energy and at times bring perplexities andH gloom
B The Standard, with the aid of the original Utah band of Pro- -

bh w gressives, took a new party, without local leaders, without influ- -H ential support, without party patronage, without known strength,H without funds, and, within a few months, reduced an overwhelming
Republican majority to less than a third of the total and gave the
head of thc party a plurality in this city of over 700.

HI . F?v the fir3t time " history of Ogden and Weber county a
minority vote has placed men in office. Two-third- s of the peo'ple

m of Ogden voted against the Republican ticket. The Democraticm vote, was in many respects, as muqh of a protest against presentH conditions in Weber county as the Progressive vote.

iH Quoting from a well-know- n Democrat of national prominence,H 4 This is the first battle." The conflict in defense of human rightsH must go onin Utah and in the nation.

H BE CAREFUL, BUTCH.
f" "Now, Butch," cautioned the Now

i York wife, "don't get gay and kinHl anybody at the picnic today,'1
j "Aw, g'wan."

H ' "Dont do it, Butch. Remember, IH aln t got no clothes suitable for aH murder trial," Louisville Courier
1 Journal.

"
EXPLAINED.

"What is an afternoon tea?" askedthe old-tim- o friend.
"Well' replied Mr. Cumrox. "asnear as I can explain it, "U'b hn ele-

gant and refined form of wliat you
and I were once familiar with as
'free lunch.'" Washington Star '

TAG-DA- Y IS A

SUCCESS IN

OGDEN

Through the untiring efforts of
three Salvation Army workers noar-l- y

$50 was collected In Ogden by sell-
ing tags to citizens on the streets
The tags so bold for only 10 cents
each, making the showing a very
creditable one far the only three work-

ers engaged In tho collection of the
memorial fund

Captain Knapp had been assured ex-

tra help, but at the last moment olec-

tion duties or Important business waB
givon as an excuse and no extra help
materialized.

Responding to tho renuest of many
admirers of tho late General Booth
of the Salvation Army, Commander
MIbq Booth decided to do honor to
her father's memory In a practical
manner bv erecting two training col-

leges In the United States in his hon-

or. These colleges will provldo n

complete system of training for ev-

ery branch of the army's operations
and will be lasting monuments to
tho memory of the foundor of the Sal-

vation Army.
One school will bo built in Now

York at a oost of $300,000. and tho
other will be erected in Chicago and
will cost 5250,000.

Tho Ogden branch of tho army wns
to secure $50 of tho fund toward tho
establishment of the colleges, and de-

spite the handicap under which the
taggers worked, that amount was al-

most qecured.

RCSTOREGRAYHAIR

T8 NATURAL COLOR

By Common Garden
Sage a Simple Remedy
for Dandruff, Falling,

Faded, Gray Hair
The old Idea of using Sage for dark-

ening tho hair Is aguln coming In
gue. Our grandmothers had dark,

glossy hair at seventy-fiv- e, while our
mothers are gray bcfoie they are fif-
ty. Out grandmothers kopt their hair
soft and glossv with a ' Sage Tea,"
which also icstorod the natural color.

One objection to using such a prep-
aration was the trouble of making It
This objection has been overcome by
the Wyeth Chemical company of New
York, who has placed on the market
a superior preparation of Sage, com-
bined with Sulphur and other valu-
able remedies for dandruff, itching
scalp, and thin, weak, falling hair.

The beauty of the hair depends
more on Its rich, even shading than
anything else. Don't have dry, harsh
faded hair, when a simple, harmless
remedy will bring back the color In
a few days; and don't be tormented
with dandruff, Itching 6calp and loose,
falling hairs Weth o Sage and Sul- -

phur Hair Remedy will quickly cor- -'

rect these tioubles, and give color,
strength and beauty to your hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your
druggist todaj, and prove this to your
own satisfaction. All druggists soil
It, under guarantco that tho money
will be refunded if the remedy Is not
exactly as represented. Special Agent.
A. R. Mclntyre, Drugs. (Advertise-
ment.)

I PATENT J
I LEATHER

Button shoe nob toe welt I

matt calf top 1 8

This is a new shoe just ar- - 1
I rived. Your size is here in fi

any width from B to E. I

Clark s
We repair shoes our work

is the best in the city. I

" i- - -

00 fA blush on tho cheek is worth two mzz
in the drug store. Kjl

i FOR THAT ELEC- -

TION HEADACHE ' if
m
En

Try McBrlde's Cascara Liver Pills fnj
i K?

' !

r IK
P
jp

i McBRIDE I
i DRUG- - CO. I
I Prescription Specialist?. BSj

2463 Washington Ave. S... ill

fREATVARIETY OF ACTS I
I1AT ORPHECM THIS WEEK '11

Here's a bill with a real Grand Opera Company as one of the acts. 8

Most of us have paid twice the prie of Orpheum admission to hear a
single Grand Opera Singer. Thisweek we get a whole company of l

them, with six other acts, making an excellent bill of great variety. j

8 Telephone for your seats now. I

OFEBOSJ MANON OPERA COMPANY ,N excgend from var,ous
'

Mons. Ofedos In organizing his Manon Opera Company. secured athSmri TT Pdon"a'nMlle' Zawaschl. for many "year "waJKtu Spno
B

S
of
w t,,li Sd f,"d Companies. This fact alone assures the superior qualitythree members of the company are equally their rendering

S S XE?- -
VariUS Gran.d 0peras ,S.0f a ,h,sl muslcal va,uc' Thlr reportofre s large their favorite

however' are OTertUro from "Snnabula," "Ensemble "aria Pj TravatT5' Angelus"-t- ho and finale from

J LOTTA GLADSTONE READ WHAT THE BOSTON HERALD SAYS OF THIS GIRL. R
mPdionnpttan 0JSin? onniifl her right to the title of the "brightest monologue and singing co- - I lib
?inp inln1 eivne' .h of what happened to herself. and her beau Jafc sent tho aud- -

J con laughter. Miss Gladstone had three rccalls.-Bos- ton Herald. IB
ONE OF THE GREATEST ACCORD ION PLAYERS ON THE STAGE IIDIERO0t tnebItB f t18 coming show is sure to be DJero, a European musician. Ho plays Eaccordion. Ragtime follows the classics, and the audience marvels at tbo melody J Hfrom so old fashioned an Instrument.

THE WONDER KETTLE it causes ice to burn, friessteaks on ice E
I A flaming cake of ice, burnins with tho rapidity of oil soakod waste, a tea kettle which bolls fl ;fl
H constantly whether It is standing on the table or on a huge block of ice. is oris of the novelties vaude- - 0 ?Ka vine has produced. It is Frederick Andrew's "Wonder Kettle." With it he attains many mystlMng ef- - HAS
9 .:? ,rt,.Is JM8t ,a plnln iron Kettlc Pimilar to those; fpund in nearly every home, but this particular lMa kettle defies all scientific laws and completely mystifies all who Bee its. wonderful workings. The curtain rices HB

on a brilliantly lighted stage with the kettle boiling furiously on top of a huge cake of ice. Mr Andrews K'removes hio kettle from the lco and then proceeds to make a delicious dibh of ico cream, samples of iH
i v... aro distributed to the ladies in the audfence. With the same fluid which freezes ico cream BIR

, f ,ch0,1, ?nm lt lB brIttl a9 glaB9' To domonst.'atQ that tho fluid Is harmless Mr. Andrews Kdrinks of it, lights a cigar from tho steam of the kettle.

LA MAZE TRIO ECCENTRIC COMEDIANS. ffl
I mth. apparently absolute disregard for their necks, the La Maze Trio loll about the stage and fil
1 SlTIi an extremely funny way. Ihey are sometimes described as "three fools and five chaire." H
1 tnrnL e f.clcentr,c acrobatic comedians whose has made good in many nations. Thcv re- - Hto country for their present tour after playing around the world. H
j AZARD BROTHERS HAZARD EQUILIBRISTICS l I

The Azard Brothers are two young men or splendid muscular development who offer a imt mH PI unusual serial of equilibrist feats. Their work Is of a hazardous nature, but executed. with sreh I B
Sclnrreatafe1?? ' "" Same "" V" b8"et daUC' T,ldp UaU

! THE DANCING WEBSTERS Kentucky blackbirds 1
I J Kentucky's Famous Blackbirds. The company consists of three genuine Kentucky artists Flo;. I 'if?

Mack and,Ida Webster, and tnelr work is above the ordinary. They sing and plav some of the' latest fl UK
fl ! ragtime songs and danco between songs. Miss Floy plays the piano while tho olfior two aierabms on- - i KD I tortaln the audience with their voices. 8

X W ww888 wgawwaBaEaai j , Allrff BVJ "' ii ii iMP'T.'niwi'.'yi ''" T i ' ' i'if"' itiM" ,n, , . .'f,, - ,,ir rJH

MINING NEWS
PEAVINE WORK HAS

BEEN DISCONTINUED!
Reno, Key , Nov 3 -- At a confer- -

ence held Saturdaj between Jack
Welsh, field man for the Gunn-Thomps-

Interests and Jules L
bartho, who has cha:ge of tho miue3
and smelter for the same people, It
was decided to discontinue the churn
drill prosroctlng on PeaUnc moun-
tain,

While these gentlemeu haC given
out no statement for publication. In
talking to a friend they made It very
clear that this action Is In no sente
a "turndown" either of the Nevada
Central mlno, on which they were
prospecting, or of the big mineral ter-lito-

surrounding Reno A combina-
tion of circumstances (some of which
had no direct bearing on tho Nevada
Central) led to this decision, and it
is a practical certainty that they will
return to this vicinity before manj
moons and conduct much more

operations.
The fact is that the

smelter at Thompson Is In need
of ores that carry an excess of Iron
in order to properly flux much of tho
ore that they got for treatment and
which is lackjng in this essential It
was their theory that tho body of iron
sulphides which was opened up In the
tunnel of tho Nevada Central would
not only wlde.n out to a much larger
bbdy at depth, but that an enrichment
would take placo below tho water lev-
el. It was not expected that the ore
would carry very high values, but that
It would be concentrated at least five
Into one and that the resulting prod-
uct would be sufficiently rich to ship
and at tho same time contain the
large excess of Iron bo desirable to
them at this time for fluxing other
ores.

The two holes that have been sunk
convinced them that this theory was
incorrect. Instead of carrying a lar-
ger excess or Iron below the watcv
level, tho ore became more slllcloub
and therefore not adapted to the pres-
ent needs of the Thompson smelter

It is not only possible, but Is in-
deed, considered probable, that tho
Nevada Central mine contains good
ore that will pay. but it will likely oc-
cur in smaller bodies of richer ore,
and churn drilling is not the best
method of nrospectlng such bodies.

PicK Up Big Mine.
It Is also ImpoBBible that the Gunn-Thomps-

peoplo would have given
the ground a more thorough prospect-
ing at this time, hut for the fact that
since bonding the Nevada Central they
secured a bond on a mine fifteen
miles from Gardnerville which gives
every promise of making one of ihegreat copper mines of the world. Thm
property has been developed to some
extent, and while a depth of only 100

et is attained yet. about lOO.onn

rV

tons of good ore has been opened up.
With this splondld showing to stavt
on, it is quite natural that they would
uso all their drills and bend every
offort to prospect this property at
depth during the life of the bond.

As beforo slated, however, far from
being discouraged with their first ex-
perience near Reno, the

people intend to return and do
more thorough prospecting In this vi-

cinity nt a later date.

IMPORT OF RECENT
NORTH BUTTE FINDS

We are advlsod that developments
on the now Gom and Adirondack veins
at tho North Butte propel ty contin-
ue favorable and the indications are
that these recent discoveries arc go-
ing- to prove as Important as at first
believed, says Thompson, Towlo &
Co.

On tho 2.800rfoot level of tho Gom
development, which vein wns recent-
ly Intersected, wo understand that the
crosscut is being driven on to tho
northward into Croesus territory, and
will thenco be carried to tho Impor-
tant north volns, tho Snowball and
Berlin.

Preparations are now being made
to drift on tho lode at tho Intersec-
tion of the crosscut Tho Gem vein
whero cut by the crosscut nowmoas-uro- s

12 feet in width and over this
entire distance carries first-clas- s oro
averaging 7 per cent copper per ton,
In addition to which there are good
silver values.

On the Adirondack vein, which was
Intersected on the 2,400-fo- ot level In
September, drifting to the eastward
has now been carried on for 100 feet,
nnd over this distance in certain
places eomo ery rich ore assayln?
from 12 per cent to 14 per cent cop-

per has boen exposed, over the wholn
width of the lode. This Adirondack
Is a wide strong vein and in places
runs up to 25 feet In width, tho prin-
cipal mineralised sccL'on, however,
having an average width of 10 feet
It is now estimated rhat for the en-

tire distance of 100 feet the level Will
avorago 5 per cent coppei oer this
width. Raising Jr. in progress from
the 2 800 up to the 2,200 level, and
when connection Is made and better
air secured drifting will proceod more
rapidly

PROBABLE ACTION OF
THE GOLDFItLD CON.

With tho closo of this month. Gold-flol- d

Consolidated will complote Its
Tlscal yoar Tho year has been an
eventful ono for tho company has
been forced to cut its dividend from
$2 a vjar to $120 a oar, and earn-
ings havo fallen to new low figures
and aro below the reduced dividend
rcouiremonts.

Using the prellmlnarv figures for
September earnings, and estimating
the month of October It is possible
to obtain a close approximation of
the net nrofits secured for the entjfe
veer This figure should be in tho
neighborhood of $1,500,000. which
would moan a falling off of approxi-
mately ?., 000.000 from the 1911 vear
Earnings for the year Just drawln"
to a close in lfcste nroflts of firo-in-

S1.2S per share, say Thompson, Towlo
& Co.

During the year the monthly profits
have decreased steadllv from more
than S50fi onn in November to some-thi-

over S2on 000 at the close of tho
vear. This latter 'Iuro is at the
rate of slightiv under 70 cents nrr
share ner annum. Tt Is evident that
If Goldfiold's net profUs do .int fm- -

inrove another cut In the dividend Is
'inevitable

Two 'Mvldpn is of ."0 conl and two
dividends of "0 cents vil hive bpm
paid during the ear These, on tho
oompanv's n.ofl scare's cnll for
disbursements of $5 f1 1.000 It will
be seen fro-- n the above that divi-
dends for Hie yra- - hiv. ovcecded
net nrofits bv oo- - Si ono.ono

At the cliso of the 1011 venr Oo'd-fiel- d

hd a surplus of quick nssots
of nearlv S? OOP ooo ' Tn that repn-- l
President Wingflold stated tha1 tho
romnaiw'R t'olicv would be to pay out
in divldendp tho comings ps the
accrued, retaininc; a cish resop'o n'
not less tbnn $1,000.00.1 P will be
scon that during the vaar now clos-
ing GoHfipld. in order to pav Us
dividends, has had to draw heavilv
upon its surolus, and that tho coti-n?n- v

must bo potting closo to tho
Si 000 000 mark if It has not already
encroached upon this sum.

Goldfleld has made a wonderful
recor1 as regards dividends With
tho payment of tho dividend on Oc-to- b

. .11 of 10 cents per share, the
comnanv will have disbursed a tptal
of $2.oS3S.000 and this in exactly five
years' time.

Practical Has to Bo Looked To.
A Journalist talked recently with a

struggling composer, lie Inquired
whether the words of tho great mas-

ters did not inspire tho musician. Tho
piusician granted that they did, but
that they do not inspire confidence
In landlords when the rent was duo.
an occasion for which it was well to
be prepared even If you had to play
cheap melodies to do It.

Too Ominous Beginning.
She "If a girl proposed to you, you

wouldn't dare to refuse her." He
"If a girl had tho nerve to propose to
mo I wouldn't daro marry her." Bos-
ton Transcript

STUDIED FOR

PRESIDENCY

Woodrow Wilson Spent
40 Years Preparing Self

For Executive Job
Woodrow Wilson has been school-

ing himself, perhaps unconsciously,
but carefully and studiously, for 40
years foi the exalted office he will as-
sume on March 4 next.

There has never been a closor stu-
dent or Amorlcaii political affairs
since Hamilton and Madleon. There
Is nothing about congress or the
White House that will take him
greatly by surprise

At tho age of 20 he had written a
college theBls that showed him to be
even ut tha time one of the koonest
analysts of our national legislature
we ovf--r had Aud in later years he
turned his sharp scrutiny upon the
White House and wrote the mpst In-
forming and Illuminating treaties on
fhe powors and limitations of tho
president that have ever been pub-
lished.

Aside from theBO special investiga-
tions his whole life has been a Ions

exhaustive study of the American
people In their social and political
relations, as, indeed, were those of
IiIb forbears bofore him. His grand-
father. James Wilson, was born in
Ireland Ho emigrated to America
about a century ago and settled In
Philadelphia. That city was the cap-
ital of the United States at that tlmo.
Ono of the leading Philadelphia news-
papers nf that period was the Auro-
ra. Thomas Jefferson's personal or-
gan James Wilson, being a print-
er, obtained omployraent on the Au-
rora. AIpo being a hard working,
thrifty man, he acquirod ownership of
the paper and became intlraatelv ac-- I
quaintod with Jefferson

The lapldly growing west began lot
cast Its spell over James Wilson and
accordluglv jn 1820 or thereabouts he
moved to Steubenvllle, Ohio, whero
he founded the Westorn Herald. He
eoon became a power In the Demo-
cratic pnrty In Ohio and was knownthroughout tho slate as "Judge" Wil-
son It was hero, amid these sur-
roundings of hard) and vi?orous pio-
neer pfe, that Joseph R. Vil3on, the
father of ttio president-elec- t, was born
and giew tp manhood

Joseph R. Wilson began his career
as a teacher, first In an academy, then
In Jefferson college then In Hamp-den-Sydn-

college. His natural taste,
however, was for the ministry, and
alter careful preparation stepped in-

to the Presbytorlan pulpit.
About this time ho married Janet

Woodrow, daughter of the Presbyto-
rlan minister at Chillicotho, Ohio. She
has been descrlr-- d as n lemarknblv
pretty and charming woman. Sho
was born in Carlisle. England, but harj I

father came to America when she was
but a few years old

I

Born In Virginia.

Woodrow Wilson was born in Staun-
ton, Va.f in 1S5G. It was during
Christmas week and the cheer of that
occasion has never left him He will
bo the eighth occupant of the White
House from the OH Dominion stato

About two ycar3 after Woodrow
Wilson's birth his father accepted a
call to tho pastorate of the Presby-
terian church of Augusta. Ga This
was at that time one of the most
influential congregations in the south
and the elder Wilson remained as its
pastor throughout the civil war He
mw.ii.nr, nmbJjj4jggBSW J i i'

was recognized as one of the leading
divines of tho south.

Woodrow was only five years old
when the war broke out and as Au-

gusta was not the scone of any actual
conflict the boy knew little about !

what was going on. Ho was also
shielded from the storny passions
and violent prejudices of the war,
and grew" up Into manhood unwarped
by section hate.

Tho oldor Wilson did not force the
education of his son. Ho took him on
journeys about the city, visiting fac-

tories and explaining to him how
cloth is made. Ho also read to him
by the hour. But tho boy himself
did not learn to read until long after
the avenge when children are sup-
posed to read. This is rallier re-

markable when one thinks of the
orauivorouB appetite for books the
president-olec- t has always had. But
when ho did learn to read he more
than made up for lost time. He is,
at the present time, one of the mo3t
Widely read men in thlr, or any other
country.

In tho autumn of 1S70, the Wilsons
moved to Columbia, S. C, and three
ears later Woodrow, who wns then

17. began hla scholastic career at
Davidson college. Whllc this insti-
tution was rather obscuro as compar-
ed with the great colleges of the
north, the elder Wilson deliberately
selected Davidson as the starting
point for his son's college worfc, be-
cause of the superior character of It3
faculty Davidson is still flourishing
and is now well equipped, bqt at the
time Woodrow Wilson attended there
It was rather primitive. Tho boys
took care of their own rooms, flllpd
their own lamps, cut and carried in
their own wood, and brought water
from tho old pump.

About the only record young Wil
son seems to have made at Davidson
was tho ability to dress, cross the
campus and get Into his seat at
chape' quicker than anyone else. He
i said to hnvc accomplished the feat
on several occasions before the
chapel bell stopped ringing. He is
remembered at Davidson ns a pleas-
ant mannered, engaging young man
who did not seoni to be very much
interested in sports,
which at that lime consisted of base-
ball and "'shinny ' He did play base
ball on the college nine for a time.
but his record perhaps would not
excito the envy of Tv Cobb There
Is a tradition which has it that on
one occasion, the captain of the team,
becoming vexed over Wilson's listless
manner of play during a hotly con-
tested game, said- -

"Wilson, you would make a dnndv
ulayer If ou were not so damned
lazy,"

Wilson was at Davidson but one
vear The following year he remain-
ed at homo, the elder Wilson in the
meantlipe haylnp moved to Wilming-
ton This vnar It? spent In urepara-tio- n

for entrance into a northern uni-
versity and entertaining his younger
brother.

In Seotember, 1875 Woodrow Wil-p- on

entered tho freshman ela at
Princeton. Tbero wore 133 vonnc
men in the clans. Before the vrar
Princeton hod be.en the most favored
northern collego hv tho young men
of the south but iftor the war tbo'r
numbers began to fall off Jnd at the

'time Woodrow Wilson enrol'od but n

vorv few of the students haPed from
south of the .Mason and Dion line.

Tho next president is a man,, who
'instinctively balks at doing things
simply because tbev have been done
before From his earliest youth ho
has Insiste'l unon his own pei'Fonal-ilt- v

slid individuality At the time he
(entered Princeton that Institution
was just one of the educational mills.
Young Wilson refused to sit snugly
in tho groove and be ground out

For Public Career.
He had not been at Princeton long

.ii ii i in

before he fpund out just wh.;lt ho ; jHk
wanted to do. And tliat thing; w. KH
tc bc a public man; to dovoto his J
llfo to the sorvico of his country. This yZ ;

determination oanfc vith a thr'll upon. 4
lending in an. English tuaaarlne , I
series of articles on the British par- - 1

liamont, presenting In graphic Ian. v
"Tiago the dramatic ecencw enacted A t

I in tho British legislature Ho nevo'r $,
I forgot tho picture. He hunted up $- -

cvery thing In the library ho coujtl .;;
find bearing upon this snoject and ?$
devoured It, ana from that day to thlK il

has novcr wavered in his detennlha,- - fw

tion to play an aotive part in the
v

$rftt
stirring scenes on his country s po 'iff

Htlcal stage. Wilson began hlB prep- - 07
! araton at once. He subordinated lilt. vfo
regular college work tothe task of (JlJ
fitting hlmsolf for public life. fQ

He dovotod nil his ohergy and ev- - join

ery faculty he possessed to tho fur,- - flor
nishing and the training of his mind jjfy

to the end that he might ne an' au- -

thorltv on government and the his- - a,i
tory of government and be a leader in J!
the affairs' of his country. u UJ

So man ever subjectod himself to U$$
sterner discipline or worked, wore ' jS
Steadfastly towards a final goal. He
first taught himsef to wrlto sb.qr.t- -

hand in order that he might make aw
rapid digests of what he read and &fi
hoaTd. He also practiced composition
assiduously ' and extemporaneous K
speaking that ho might bo skilled, and ..f,M

ready in off hand debate. ijB
' In those days he, wasnot remark- - jW
ablv quick "fn extempore vpeaklfig. Imp
Tod'av he 13 without a peer in the na- - hctl
lion 'in the art. There have beeb !0T

verv few men in public life who have flS;

dared to trust themselves lo deliver fjK
Important speeches without careful jtft

writing them' out, but to get Mr. Wll- - oh
son to write a speech in advance fs (jJTt

a hard matter. A

Telling tho Age of a Hore. , j M
The age of a horao may b Judged jfjS

by the appearance oi the teeth be-- jQ
causo on tho upper urface of the ,,

inciEors a hollow is to bo seon In tha j

young tooth, which, not extending lvjs1
through th whole substance, natu- - fjie
rally wears out with the wear of tho wfHj
tooth, and as a considerable degree KJJf
of regularity occurs In the wearing fclia
away In all horses, it has been adopt-- WiB.

ed as a general criterion of age. kB
Mtfl

Man to Admire. jjjjjfc

Glbbc "I admire a man who say Mi
the right thing at the right moment." Mli5
Dibbs "So do I. particularly when )

I'm thirsty." Boston Transcript. Kft
The wheel of fortune has turned ' p

manv n man's head. S3W?Afc1


